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Students say
prof is a 'gem'
Duvall-Early ranks 23rd nationally
on Web site's first-ever ranking

MMSNtyftftdta
ftOTC tadeis traded fatigues for costumes yesterday morning during their run across campus The 170 participants were up before dawn to join in the festivities

Jmm
ROTC cadets don costumes for early-morning run

irULBGHHAHB

ROTC cadets at JMU
firal people in Halloween
yesterday,

were Ifae
coatiunea

Before the sun waa even up. IOO
cadets gathered al Godwin before 6 s.m .
decked oul In Halloween costumes for
ih- ii ni<itriin>4inn.
Ueutenant Colonel .nut proftasoi of
military idence Rodne) Lusher, said the
cadets ran ever) Monday, Wednesda)
nod Fridaj morning from 6 a.m. io 7
;i.rn dreaaed In unlit.n-\ [aaue tops and
black sweatpants, but the Halloween run
is something everyone looks forward to
each yi
1 think [It's been happening] as long
.1^ anyone here can remember, he said
"[We do it I to do something different, to
do aomething fun."
Cadet Battallton Conunandet senioi
Tim MUler, who dressed as SouUs Bo)
said he enjoys dreasing iunn> and
I'M 1 short run
Halloween run is a run waj to just
loosen up and enjoj .1 morning run." he
said
This vi.it's HaDoween run was the
lust ih,it th, JMU students enrolled in
thf UVA -lit force program participated
iu.
it s been 1 tot ot tun.'' Cadet First
Lieutenant senior Keith Spears said, 'It's
reaQ) nice to meal some 01 our buddies In
arm) and have a low Ice) military training
with iii< in
He dressed as hb favorite arm) cadet,
Evan Salbego.
"We keep trying to do more win
the tl»' army, Spears said
it s .1 great
opportunity in do more and more with
them, because whan uric in active duty,
well -ill be serving togethei

Between morning formationa and
stretching the cadets took rime to
circle up and share their costumes. Tincostumes were celebrated with cheering,
clapping, laughing and chattering. There
was one call of "at ease''when the volume
1 ilsed
Miilri said he's seen everything in his
four years with ROTT
"Prom guys dressing as girls t<> guys
dressing as warriors,'1 he said
Tliis
year's
costumes
included
everything from .1 male cadet dreaaed si
Cunereua, .1 skin. ,1 ^nnM> wrestler in
an Inflatable fat suit. Spider-man and .1
Spartan While sharing costumes some
cadets even put on little skits Miller sang
.mil performed die dance to BouQa boy's
song "Crank That."
On the ».i\ outside alter stretching
one cadel dressed .is the stride at pride."
carrying slacks over Ins shouldei with
.1 lipstick kiss on his neck leased Lusher
about his pharaoh costume.
Want us In get Some cadets to cam
you on their shoulders for the run?" he
said
1 leshni.ui Mendi Jo Went/el WBI
dressed as Britnej Spears, complete with
a skin colored swimming cap covering hei
hair, she found the HaDoween ran a nice
break from the norm.
11 - peal for morale,1 she said
Junior Core) Estepagreed.
"It's good U) mix il up and naVC BOmc

tun." he said.
Cadet Captain senior K«>ss Penawick
was dressed as .10 from me TV slum
'Scrubs
wearing blue hospital scrubs
and a hl.uk wig
1 wanted a costume with 1 long sleevt
shiii 1 could run in," he said "And I liketa
watch Scrubs."
Cadet Captain senior Meghan Browei
iiMik .1 traditional spproach to Halloween

costumes wearing ■ hit white sheet with
e\e-hules ,,\e| \\:u 111 SWCatsai I ghost
This is (he roOSt relaxed WC e\er .lie
this earl) in the morning," slit said
Browar said she enjoyed seeing
everyone's costumes, but her favorite
were tun female radet > dress, d as Adam
in lull lx K!% nude suits with leaves
covering theirprivates.
Several othei cadets opted foi group
costume choices. There was a set <
dominoes, Hart) Pottei and Hernnone
Granger,
Tumpkm
Fie
with one
partnei being a pumpkin and the otba
representing mathematical
pie. and
Wayne and Garth from "Wayne's World.
Cadet Captains seniors Christie (jog
and Liuien Cap|>cllaiio dressed .is l.luicr
FUdd and lings Bunm iesp,.ti\ek and
pert* emed a quick Tm hunting wabbto,"
1 li
what s up Doc," routine while
showing oti their costumes.
Una said the Idea came to her wUk
she and Carmeuano were in then musing
class.
*We knew we wanted to do something
together." Cappehano said
Lang was glad that me costumes they
chose were warm and eas) to run in after
seeing some of the more complicated get
nps- people wore.
1 like the tradition. CappeAano said.
We've been dofag this ever) year, it 'i nice
to chill OUt, run and see what e\cnoiic is
wearing."'
Ling eacpects the tun tO earn over
when the bataDlon returns to their normal

routine.
She said, Mow well have something
to make fun of next weak."
Toe girls woke up at 5 ■■'"■ yeaterda)
tr> watch Loony Toons on VouTube before
the run.
"I telt like ,1 kid again." CappCUanO

said.

wm iBNn c" sk 1
Psychology professor Kimberly Du.oll [oily earned u spol on
RateMyProhsws (om as the best professor at JMU

BY HOUYI0URNIU
contributing writer
RatvMiil'rt'ti's<or<mm recentl
first
faenkj rankings baaed on student input from
around the country. and JMU is ranked nth
The site singled out psycholog) professoi Kimberi)
Duvall-Early as the a^rd-best protest
11 the 11 ition
"I was IliHired." said Dirvall Bariy,
\
I'l
UJ she is reteried to b) her students
Duvall-Early
teaches
Lifeapan
ol
Human
Davesopment and is also a payenotog) preparation
adviaor. she baa taught at JMU on and oil rinii e 1988,
.mil mid she was inspired to teach b) ' irmei 'M<
psychology professor .lames Itenedn 1
"He encouraged me to give Iteaclungl
said. "Dr. Benedict bebeved in me and helped me to
lind new abilities th.it I nevei knew i bad
students seem inst aa excited about Dui
sin was about her inentoi
"1 .1111 so glad 1 got .1 spot m prol DB'l I I
site patron said
I have tried lor |two| sent
Students used the- site (0 BUUXH it1' 00 just uli.it
makes then psychology profeSBOl worth) "1 il
marks given to her.
"one uses real life examples thai arc informative
and entertaining " notes one student
Sh
JMU."
Duvall- Karlv echoes
main
ol
thi
sentiments
"My goal is to develop a rapport with m\ studi
she said. "I let |m\ students) know me [through]
personal anecdotes I he) la i n j
Duvall-Karlv insists that H is the atmosplv
JMU that allows her to-ai.
bar
"I feel so vet) fortunate to be able to do what I |ove,
ina supportivedep.irtment.at iin iiuredilikiinu. |
she said. "Theie ,ue so iii.un unbelievable prol
In the psychology department
of the best.

I teach tm nj

r

Duvall-Karly s.ud that sh. 'I
» hei
-students respect, as she thinks that coming u
teacher it is almost priceless
"I make sure that 1 always treat m\ students the
way i want to be treated she said
Former students point to this as on
»f th< maul
reasons the) enjoyed their semestei in Duvall '
classroom.
"Professoi DEwasaosweet, one said
SI
lot BbOttt her students ami the clai MS
Duvall-Karlv. however, cautions the reliability ol
sites like RoteMyPrqfi ssoi s.com
"The sampling is $ bit skewed,
i" (aid
< >i11\
really happy oi really unhapp\ students tend i
their piotessois on this site. I am just vet) forti
that m> skew went m a posrovi direction

When you wish upon a star...
Comet Holmes seen in night sky for first time since 1962
BY ASHLEY HOPKINS
SMI ''il''
Students star pied Tuesday night.
meeting at the astronomy park behind the
Physics and Chemistry building to watcfa
as Comet Holmes, previous!) invisible
to the naked eve. passed through the
constellation Perseus
Telescopes
and
binoculars
wen
available at the stai ga/e. but they weren't
needed. Anyone wishing to see the
astronomical occurrence just had to look
up.
Holmes, a periodic comet first spotted

«HJT HOrnt* mm pampaplw
A student looks al Comet Holmes Tuesday night outside ol the Physics ond Chemistry
Wilding It can be seen all week

in British astronomer Edwin Holmes In
1892. had brightened to a magnitude of
four or Bve before lading several weeks
after its discovery. Objects must have a
magnitude of less tlun BUI to be seen with
the naked eve

Although ii was hiicfh rediscover* d In
196a it had remained mostly unseen until
I lew weeks ago. according Io William
Alexander, an assistant professor m the
physics department, in late October the
comet brightened from S magnitude oi \~
to l magnitude ol 2.8 within a few hours
tune making Ms, Il Msjble tor the first time
in oval 40 V' '
"We can see lhe comet uith our naked
eye, right In the constellation," Alexander
said
(t doesn't happen too often that the
sk\ changes and \ou can see it with \our
own eyas
Comet Holmes is unu|iie foi another
leasoll as well
Comets usiiaiK get brightei as the)
g-'t dosei to the sun. but this Isn't the
ease in Holiness situation Something
must have either come in contact wttfi
it. or it must have exploded due to some

sort ol sinkhole
'suiting in an increase
in brightness, sccording i" Vlexandei He
added that as scientists must llkcl) would
have known ii something
tme in contact
with the count, the second hypothesis is
more likeK
Most students who made it out to the
Astronomy Park last night wi
b) what the) saw,
"Ever since I signed up foi isti cinoni)
I've been ie.dl\ Interested lii
sophomore Rebet c» Stapl I
Senior Chris Sm.nte nlso
tin ga/e. but was '

I

reasons
"I think it's nice that It
i en t" the
community," he sail!
\
- ex< Ited
about the hands on education
For those who missed oul ruesda)
night, it's not too late to see the comet It
should be visible th

ghout the week
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I he Hnv/.
fathom Sceger Hall
\1S(
.lames Madison I'mversih
Harnsonbtirn, Virginia :
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WINTER JOB FAIR

sfni'cv tO he impartial tiiul pitr in ffl rrportiiui
and firmly belie iv. in i/\ /'»■■>/ .tim-fiirnieiir
no/if*.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6TH
MASSANUTTEN SKI LODGE
3:00PM
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We have many job opportunities available. Positions include
Seasonal full and part-time and Year-round full and part-time employment.
Come and check out what jobs we might have foryoul

»;.
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Opinion i-xhlor
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( opi/editor
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Pholo editor
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Online editor
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i)n HHNQS FOR SEASON PASSES A DOOR PHIZES:
Stop h) and find out about FREE skiing, tubing, snowboarding and more!!
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China Express
Chinese Restaurant

HOLIDAY BAG

next to Food Lion

SALE

1031 Port Republic Road

The Best Value Combo
Dishes come with
vegetable Lo Main
CHINESE!
Spring Roll
8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:

Free Delivery
Late Night
S10.00 Minimum - Limited Area

(540) 568- 9899

Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour

SC1 Chcken Broccoli
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken
SC17 Beef with Broccot
SC23 General Tso's Chicken
SC24Seasame Chicken
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken

Only

<g 95

One Day Only: Saturday, November 10

Sun-Thu until 1 am
&Fri Sat until 2 am

Receive 20% off everything you can
fit into our shopping bag!

Monthly Specials

FREE Cheese Wonton (6)

Menu rt Map i mind on

w/ the Purchase of 2 Super Combos
or a Purchase $15 or more

(joLooK0n.Com

iust mention this ad wtenordenngEB-G&QiH

Trv
m ir cnei
f hpf ^npriak
AJt
iry our
specials s7
)i.n

■J^

L^5C
"e0 w,th Piam Frle(J w Steamed Rkei
ou,Don Chltken Umon Ch,cl<en
Amazin„

'31 Mt. Clinton Pike, Harrisonburg

540.433.4880
Mon-Sat 9:30-5

Ch,[ken

Featuring fair trade items from Ton Thousand Villagi .

man
& COMPANY
Accounting for Your Future
ctlrbraltiiK ISyears

www.goodmanco.com

www goodmanco jobi

■

I OV <£-0 Wjz_ Mfe\V.

At Goodman and Company, we cong-atulate you on your academic achievement We also want to offer you something
an opportunity to Jon our frm We are committed to makirg your life as rewarding as possible both in and out of the office
We provide flex schediies. pad overtime and promote a healthy work-life balance Whii* we offer the opportunties and
challenges of much larger firms, we mantam a <ma!l-firm culture So if you value challenging opportunities, unparalleled
rnentorship and a great qjality of life, you owe it to yourself to check us out
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Editor: Kaleigh Maher
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You say tomato, I say...
IYSHAYNASHMK

Mtatai

Move over tobacco, and soybeans; tomatoes are on the rise.
For years, the soybean has been battling with tobacco for the spot as the top
cash crop in Virginia. Now, based on 2006 cash receipts from fresh market tomato sellers across the state, the fruit is number one.
Tne profits from the crop rose to $98,699,000, over $10 million more than
in 2005, making it the top cash crop, according to the latest Virginia Agricultural

■HMO M

Statistics Bulletin and Resource Directory
by the National Agricultural Statistics
Service.
"Tomato consumption has been rising
nationally, Largely due to the popularity of
greenhouse products," said Gary Lucier, an
agricultural economist with the United State
Department of Agriculture's Economic Research
Service.
Tne phrase cash crop refers to a crop grown for
direct sale in a market, as opposed to being grown
for livestock feed of other purposes. Agricultural
Statistician Amy G. Schavey said. Soybeans are
listed as second, and com knocked tobacco to
fourth this year.
John Marker, owner of Marker-Miller Orchards, has been
growing and selling tomatoes and other fruits and vegetables
at his market in Winchester, Va for over 10 years. He considered his crop in 2006, though later than usual, an excellent
harvest.
"Sales were good, always are," he said. "People like
home-grown tomatoes."
According to the 2002 Census of Agriculture, there
are over 560 farms in Virginia harvesting the tomato
plant.
"A large part of the crop comes from the Eastern
Shore," Marker said.
Since 2002, over 5,000 acres have been used for
tomato production each year. Today, Virginia holds
the third spot nationally for tomato production,
keeping the United States as one of the world's
kuling producers of tomatoes, second only to
China.
"Virginia's tomato crop fills an important market niche in supplying the nation with fresh tomatoes during the late summer and carry fall." Lucier
said.
Virginia isn't the only state discovering the benefits of the tomato crop.
"Several states increased value of production from
2005 to 2006," Schavey said.
Some states, such as California and Ohio, saw growth of
over $150,000 and $30,000 respectively, the NASS said this
year. This led to an overall increase in profits seen throughout
the country from tomato production.
But the dry and hot conditions we have seen this year have left the
forecast for the next batch of tomatoes questionable.
"It depends on the weather, but Virginia will remain an important niche
tomato supplier for the Eastern portion of the U.S.," Lucier said.

How much is that doggy in the window?
Communication studies students work with local non-profit on annual Pet Dog Extravaganza
The students reached out to sponsors
throughout the valley, Richmond, Staunton
and Charlottesville.
"We had to reach out to newspapers and
Tails will be wagging at the third-annual TV outlets who wouldn't usually publicize this
Pet Dog Extravaganza on Saturday. Canines sort of event and did this all with essentially
and their owners will come together to raise no budget." Rose said.
There will also be food vendors who will
money and educate the community on anidonate part of their profits to the Mosby
mal-cruelty.
Sponsored by Shelli Rhodes, owner of Foundation, a raffle and pet supply stands
Love on a Leash, a local canine obedience where leashes and pet accessories can be
purchased.
and agility training center,
and organized by students u
Operating completely on
private contributions and
enrolled in SCOM 350, the
Extravaganza will showthe
funds collected at their
The extravaganza is organized
events, the benefit
case the dogs' abilities in
an event to raise money for
the backbone of the is a vital fund raiser for the
non-profit animal rescue
Mosby Foundation.
organization
organizations.
"The Extravaganza is the
Seniors Wenda Fair and
backbone of the organization,"
Caitlin Hart and juniors
Rose explained. "Without
Caroline Farley, Colleen
- FRED ROSE fundraising and events like
Hooker and Fred Rose have
this, we couldn't have helped
JWMf
the hundreds of animals that
been organizing the Pet
99 we have."
Dog Extravaganza as part
of a project for their SCOM 350 class since
In addition to attending the event, money
can also be donated via the Mosby Foundation
August.
"They're terrific." Adams said. "They are Web site {themosbyfoundation.org) or with
doing beyond a great job."
the use of an MVP card at Food Lion.
The Mosby Foundation is a volunteer dog
This year's Extravaganza is jam-packed
with animal oriented activities for families rescue group which bears the name of a certiand students to enjoy.
fied therapy husky who was shot and killed
"There will be two agility dog teams, sev- in 2003. Mosby's murder resulted in the
eral dancing dog teams, a contest where dogs first criminal conviction for animal cruelty
are dressed in Halloween costumes, and other in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Several
months after Mosby's death, his grieving
festival activities," Rose said.
Adams said the students are really run- owner Carole Adams started the foundation.
ning the event.
The Mosby Foundation does not take dogs
"We had to do advertising, entertainment, in like a shelter but acts as a last resort when
and basically all the logistics," Rose said. private owners, vets or other rescue groups
"We assigned vendors to spots, mapped out can no longer support them, according to
the event and had to schedule it down to the their Web site. The Foundation helps pay vet
minute."
bills for those who need financial assistance,
1Y CAROLINE ILANZACO
lonltibufjng writtf

the one $- only

Anthony's Campus Pizza
Pickup or Delivery Specials
(540) 432-0200
1762 South Main Street
minimum delivery $8.50

Plek-up Speclali
, X-Large Cheese Pizza $5.99 '
X-Large 1 Topping Pizza $6.99 '
i X-Large 2 Topping Pizza $7.99

um* mm, *
Chihuahua logo plans her outfit lot the Mollowfen coitume (Oftltlt Act
will be pott of this weekend's Pet Dog Fjtrovogatwo

Hirsh has
plan for
curriculum
BY CAR0UNEC0UM0YK
stuff wnt*

Students tired of being
taught the same information
year after year are in luck — Prof.
E.D. Hirsch intends to correct this
trend with his concept of "core
knowledge."
Hirsch's idea of core knowledge
promotes academic excellence for elementary and middle school students,
independent of race or economic factors, through a shared core curriculum for each grade.
Hirsch held an open discussion on
Monday and Tuesday with college of
education faculty and spoke with students during a Q&A session about his
address. "The Two Achievement Gaps
and How to Narrow Them."
One of Hirsch's main goals ii to
close the fairness and quality gaps.
The fairness gap, according to Hirsch,
is the gap between monetarily dis.nl
vantaged and advantaged students,
whereas the quality gap is the difference in academic achievement levels.
"The solution to the fairness gap is
also the solution to the quality gap,"
Hirsch said. "If we can raise average
verbal achievement, we will narrow
the fairness gap [and the quality gap),
killing two birds with one stone."
In order to close these gaps,
Hirsch said people need to figure out
what the "haves" know that the "havenot's" don't know. The initial cause
of the gap is the fact that children in
low income homes typically hear less
words and simpler sentences from
their parents, and enter school with
significantly smaller vocabularies and
literacy levels.
According to Hirsch, you must
know 95 percent of the words in a
sentence to understand it, therefore
low-income children may not comprehend much, and the gap further
increases between rich and poor.
However, some students were not
as supportive of Hirsch's theories.
"I believe that your teaching style
will bridge the gap," graduate secondary education student Sarah Miller
said. "You need to differentiate your
instruction to fit all learning styles."
Rather than a planned curriculum, Miller said that her graduate
work has taught her that experience
is the most effective way to learn.
"Elementary education is the
period of schooling that determines
whether or not children are going to
have the chance to succeed," Hirsch
said, adding that this is why it should
be given so much attention.
Over 700 schools have adopted
Hirsch's concept internationally,
including seven in Virginia. Hirsch's
concept spans across four continents,
from the United States to Switzerland
to Thailand to Nicaragua.
"What schools need in practical
terms is to adopt core curriculum
that uses school time productively,"
Hirsch said. "Teachers have told me
they spend the first six weeks In
review. The word 'review' is a euphemism
Rather than reviewing at the
beginning of each year, Hirsch proposes that having a clear outline ol
content to be learned in each grade
will prevent repetition and gaps from
occurring in the learning process.
According to Hirsch, learning
new knowledge is based on existing knowledge. For example, in sixth
grade, students will be presented with
the law of conservation of energy,
which they should easily grasp due to
previous lessons.
Senior Caroline Bickley agreed.
"I agree with his overall concept
that there's a tremendous education
gap in the United States and the idea
that you have to know things to learn
things."

The Carrie Kutner Scholarship
Presents

"A Night in Shining Amor..."

* For a limited time only *
Large 2 topping pizza with 2-liter soda
Large pepperoni or sausage pizza (pick-up oniyi

employs their funds to educate the public on animal
abuse and provides adoption services for rescued
dogs.
The extravaganza will last from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Rockingham County Fairgrounds, all proceeds
will be donated toward the well-deserving Mosby
Foundation.

$8.99 * tax
$4.99 + ta»

delivery Special!
Large Cheese Pizza $5.99
i Large 2 Topping Pizza $7.99 (
i Large 3 Topping Pizza $8.99 ,
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A Date Auction Featuring the Gentlemen
of Student Ambassadors and
The Madison Project
Tuesday, November 6th
7 o'clock pm
Transitions
One dollar at the door
questions? ohgrenrr@jmuxdu ot Mrveraj@jmu.cdu

Editor: Anna Young
breeze.org

www.lhebreeze.org
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(540) 568-3846

through the Looking Glass | sA«AH0[u*,»nior«i*
Submit Darts b
Pats online at
thebreeze.
org, rtortscV
Pats arr submitted rrnprrymousry
and are printed on a
sjwrtsnuiiflWf to*.
Submissions are based
upon one person's
pinion of a grim situation, person or event
and tb not necessarily
reflect the truth.

scary how sexy Halloween has become
HuloWMfl "',s
ihvayi .is mtgic.il .is Christma.s
day at my home
C'olnvi'bs decorated
our hushes and
ghoitfl wen' strong
, up in our trees.
Random crashes
ofpotl iiul pui
COUld IK* heard
,ts im younger
brother and I
CUM down from
our sugar highs.
UMI,III\ breaking ■ornething
valuable in the
process. To us.
Halloween was a
HUM tor homemade
costumes, eating
candy until the point
ni K'uiisinn and st.i\
ing up past io p.m..
win n von're i<) yean
old and got to dress up
like a cat, it's kind of a
big deal.
As we both grew older
I noticed a shift in our
costumes as my brother's

My outfits, although never reaching quite
the same degree of promiscuity as others, did start to become more form-fitting
and hemmed to the point where both my
parents raised their eyebrows as I walked
OUl the door.
SiDCfl entering college, my sugarcoated Halloween visions have been turned
upside down. I've seen .i scantily clothed
Alice from Alice in Wonder/and doubled
over in the middle of a party to puk« bei
guts out while Britney Spean (area 2002.
pn-meltdown) held baik Ah.« I blond wig
like the good friend that she is. List year, I
witnessed a female cop dressed in black underwear with a pair of hand cuffs offering
to arrest anyone who was willing (or not) to
be bet |aflbaJt Perhaps the most unfortunate costume i\. nen waeCupid,the
god of low himself, who spent most of his
night trying to hold up his poorly designed,
hunu-m.idr diaper BO as not to conipleti'K
expose himself.
Originally. Halloween was a spiritual
holiday used as a method to scare the dead
out of the land of the living b\ some ancient
tribes The bloody, frightening traditional
outfit* have transformed into two-piece.
skin-flaunting COstumM that accomplish
quite the opposite effect that the ancient
1 nittirta were trying to.

decor changed from a

I understand this holiday that was once
fixated on death and preserving the world

surd innocent baby

of the living lias now evolved Into 1 contest

bird to a warrior ninja.

"I uhd <an spurt the mosi cleavage or the

most awkward amount of body hair (as was
the case with Cupid) and that this day has
become the signature date where individuals can be someone else.
Those who ch<x>se to go as sexy nurses.
sexy cops or basically any profession with
the word "sexy" slapped in front it do not
DCCeeaarflj dress like this every day—although some might. Mysteriously. Halloween has morphed into a day on which
people can not onlv try on another person's
skin, but show as much of their own as possible without much judgment.
I've asked both males and females
wh\ even war on Oct. 31. the concept to
have the least amount of clothing possible
seems io IK- the greatest idea since the
advent of candy corn. The excuse for this
behavioi Lsconststent "WelL.because it's
Halloween."
My concern is not only do we feel so
suppressed during the rest of the 364 days
of the year that we have to be practically
naked on this one-but that we have to wait
fur this day all to do so.
Don't hide behind a holiday that has
become so misconstrued from its original
meaning it has no correlation to what it
once was because you fear judgment. If
you wake up one day and feel like a sexy
firefighter, go for it—trust me, someone
is judging you no matter what day of the
year it is.
Sarah Delia is a junior English and art
history major.

BANKER
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ffCampusHousing.com
'Munter' "JZ/Aqt Tnmnttoi

Mountain View

1 2.3 ft 4 Bedrooms
Untque tloorptan compttH
**tti TMO leparaw bvwig

fJevon Cant Townkomes

4 Bedroom*

4 Bedroom*
Enormout 4 bedroom. 4 Mth
umU futty fUmahrt

Three Hoot* of \nmg space
MBfietjBj SSUQBSM k tcif"
end *e*he"dryer

J

Madison Manor

2 ft 3 Bedrooms
Each unrt features its own
fireplace and pnvate dec*
Also deludes pool ft lenms

Country C/un Court

Mtuattm flawatrg

Madison Terrace

3 Bedroom*

1 2 ft 3 Bedrooms
Conversant tocMon 10 JMU
on South Main St Some uMibe* included

Each un« has 2 bath* and >»
tufry furnished UrHQue floor
plan ft deck for tach bedroom

Madison Si

1 have to sav that 1 was disturbed and appalled by Tim Chapman's remarks in the "Battle of the Sexes" on Monday. I won't deny
that historically, men haw been the primary providers. But statements such as "the top chefs in the world tend to be of our superior
sex" are not only misogynistic and sexist, but degrading and offensive as well. Considering that he goes to a school where women nuke
up most of the student body. 1 would think that he would have a little
more respect for women. I'm not saying women can't be domestic,
but 1 hope he realizes that women are capable of so much more than
just these "skills and abilities." 1 want to eMcml a -|*vi,il thanks to
all my male friends who have cooked dinner for me on numerous
occasions. I think Chapman can learn a lot from you.
Elizabeth Bill
senior, political science

1 Bedroom
Newty remodeled located
acrou S Mwn horn JMU
many •**• race feature*

Ouh Gardens

m^t-a*** -*mm:.
3 Bedroomi
Features tfirw full floors of
spacious bvmg included 3 5
bain* and 2 iwmg room*

A "we-waited- loo-years-for-this?" dart to SGA for giving out
such a limited number of Centennial Homecoming shirts and
distributing them before the pep rally even started.
From a member of the Centennial class who went to her
last Purple Out and still didn I yet a shirt.

Coffaif -Station

UjM

^ 3 4 ft 5 Bedroom*
SHuW*d in » highly <le*rab«
ana conv«n*fW IOCMKMI

An Tve-never-seen-anyone-jump-so-high-so-fast" pat to
our roommate with her priceless expression when we threw a
fake mouse at her.
From your roomies who will laugh for the rest of their lives
at the mention of a mouse and wish they caught you on video.

lottkt of the Sexes tolurmml seen as sexhl

COLDWIM

434-5150

An "only-at-JMU" pat to UPB for bringing a petting zoo, hot
cider and bobbing for apples to the commons.
From a grad student who never thought he could have so
much fun dipping his head into cold water.

Letters to the Editor

'Discover your 7-fome m Tlarmonhurq
715 Port Republic Road
HaTbonbutg, VA 22801

A "chcck-thc-dcfinition-of-Hoinecomin|!" dart to the Centennial class, for not having a clue what HOMKcoming is all about.
From a few alumni who know last time we checked it's our
Homecoming, and if you graduate, you'll hai<e yours.

I was very disappointed with the "Battle of the Sexes" symposium
in Monday's issue. The viewpoints discussed by Tim Chapman just
further support and define the stereotypes that are unfortunately still
present in today's society. By stating that women and men should
embrace their skills and abilities they are traditionally good at means
forcing both sexes into stereotypical roles. I don't see what the big deal
is about men in the kitchen, anyway. Men and women are sharing
space in the work world; it onl\ makes sense lhal they would -It
responsibilities in the home, too. The article said nothing important
about men in the kitchen, but instead showed an excellent example of
the narrow views that are still prevalent in today's society. I think it's
time to start forgetting the traditional roles of men and women and
start promoting a more open-minded society.
Lindsey Norment
senior, SMAD

3 Bedrooms
Each urai « furnished and
has a ful Mchen ft wet baAcross from JMU Quad

540-434-4240
800-296-4240

TlaL Q Cihj Jjcchmqe

OANtELSPROAD.COM

I mpriiilof Sportswear

FEATURED ITEM
4 Bedrooms
Thrae floors of Irving spare
fenced backyard washer ft

3 Bedrooms
Furnished lownhousei with
2 5 baths Three floors w full
Mchen and waeher/dryer

I «2B*drooms
Luxury flats located down
town Secure card entry,
stainless appliance* ft more

1 ft2Bedrooms
Located m Old Town neWy
remodeled hardwood/Me
floors waenefdrye*

PURPLE HOODED
PULLOVER SWEATSHIRT

Do you know about

DANIELS IMPRINTED SPORTSWEAR
NEW LOCATION: 600J UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD <NE»T To Co«TCOI
T-SHIRTS

One of the nation's most respected catalog retailers,
Crutchfield is famous for its remarkable customer service.
Headquarters are in Charlottesville, but there's a Crutchfield
store right here in Harrisonburg.

Find big bargains in the Outlet department
Save on returns and closeouts from our catalog business.
Quantities are limited and the stock is always changing.
This week, we have several iPod® nano models available in the Outlet:
Apple iPod* nano 2GB (Silver)
s

Was ' 149 99 Now 99
Apple iPod» nano 4GB (Silver. Blue or Green)

Was '199.99 Now $119
Apple iPotl' nano 8GB (Black)

Was '249.99 Now 5149

CRUTCHFIELD
Harrisonburg: Cloverieaf Shopping Center. 109 S. Carrion St. • (540) 434 1000

•

•

SWEATSHIRTS

EMBROIDERY

•

GREEK LETTERS

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

OFFICIALLY LICENSED JMU PRINTER

3

Sa SEASON
2007/2008

HMN6 FOR

December through March

Massanuttcn Resort

Now taking applications for Lift Atlendants. Tubing Perk
Attendants,

Rental

Ski Snowboard

tj^CWTCHFIElDJ^

A "tirrwTY |

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

r

Harrisonburg
location

CD

$14.95

Shop

Repair Techs,

Attendants,

Experienced

Instructors. Snowmakcrs,

Cashiers, Retail Associates and Telephone Operators.

Hiring

for day, night, full-time, part-time and weekends.

SKI FREE
FREE Mid-week & night skiing, rental equipment and
lessons with a 20 hour per week work schedule.
Stop by the Ski Office M-F. 9:00am - 4:30pm
lo fill out an application or apply online at

www. massresortjobs. com
For More Information:

289-4954
OR

800-207-MASS

"Ik
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Editor: Tim Chapman
Editor: Matthew McGovern
sporfs@thebreeze.org
(540) 568 6709
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Sophomore steals spotlight on Senior Night
8Y MS SHAW
stuff oiittr

On Madison's Senior Night, it was a sophomore who stole the spotlight and led her team
to \ietory in Colonial Athletic Association soc60. Forward Corky Julien scored twice as the
Dukes defeated Towson 3-1 in their final regular
reason home game, improving their record to
i Jim the season.
1111 In '$ two goals would be the most important of the contest. The first tied the match at
1-1, and the second proved to be the game winner, coming with just eight minutes remaining.
Teresa Rynier added a third goal for Madison in
the 90th minute, but by then the game had already been decided.
Madison went down early after a penalty
kick goal from Towson senior Alison Reinhart in
the 21st minute. A disputed foul call in the box
gave the Tigers a penalty kick and Madison's
Melanie Schaffer a yellow card. Reinhart's free
kick was nearly stopped by JMU goalie Stephanie Poucher, as the ball bounced off her fingers
and into the net.
Madison did not trail for long, as Julien
notched the equalizer in the 31st minute. Senior Annie Lowry's shot on a wide-open net was
blocked by a Tigers defender and rebounded by

Sophomore (orward J«s Remmes (left) embrocK sophomore forward
Corky Julien on Tuesday Julien scored two goals in me 31 win.

freshman CatcTisinger. Tisinger then found Julien on the left side of the box, who scored from
five yards out.
"It was a combination play and the hall got
tome. I just put it in," Julien said.
Julien's second goal was the difference in the
contest, putting the Dukes up 2-1 in the 82nd
minute. Julien scored from 10 yards offa through
ball from Jess Remmes, who was fed by Lowry.
Both were credited with an
assist on the play.
The good thing about
tonight was that we stepped
it up as a team. We played
with heart and everyone
was working together,"
Lowry said. "Seeing an underclassman sending our
seniors out on a good note
was good too."
The victory ensures
Madison will control its
own destiny when it travels to VCU for its regular season finale Thursday. A win will give the
Dukes a first-place finish in the CAA and a firstround bye in the conference tournament.
"Thursday is still a big game for us even
though it's the last game of the season,1'
coach Dave Lombardo said. "We alreadv

Madison graduate pursues Olympics
BYMATTHEWMCGOVfRN
tssntmt sports i*t»

James Madison graduate Kric Post was part
of two Colonial Athletic Association cross country
championships at JMU. and felt that his ikrhJmi to
transfer from the University of Florida was the best
he ever made.
Now he focuses on individual goals, as he prepares for the 2008 Olympic Trials M.irathun OO Sat
urday in New York City.
Post, a 2O02 JMU graduate. <|uahfi.'<l far the
Olympic Trials at the 2006 LaSalle Bank Chicago
Marathon with a time of 2 hours, 21 minutes, and
joins .1 field (if 160 athletes The qualifying time foi
the Olympic Trials Marathon is iiz, and only U.S.
citizens are eligible. Now that he's qualified for the
event, Eric says that time isn't his top priority.
The time is pretty irrelevant for this race," Post
said. "1 think I'm going in seeded somewhere in the
80s, but I think I realistically coukl l>e a top-25 guy."
The top three finishers Saturday will represent the
United States at the 2008 Beijing Olympics. While Eric
realizes a top-three finish is unreasonable to expect,
finishing in the top 25 would open other doors.
"It wouldn't allow me to run anv races that I

wouldn't have already Nvn able to run, but it could
open other opportunities in terms of apparel help from
rom|>anies or trawl expenses and so on," Post said.
The race will be held in New York City to increase
the exposure of the sport, and a majority of the bigger
shoe companies will be there
"Those kind of reps are gonna be on site, so if you
come out and have a big day, they're gonna see," Post
said. "They | will] probably be contacting people right
there for opportunities, so I'm hoping something like
that could happen for me this weekend."
F.rir was recruited out of Chantilry High School in
ChantiUy. Va. and received a scholarship to attend 1 he
I Iniversity of Florida. Following three stress fractures
in his shins throughout his freshman year, he redshirted for track in the spring to save his eligibility.
Frustrated by his freshman-year struggles. Eric
decided in June 1998 to leave Florida and enroll at
JMU. All the scholarships were already taken, so he
joined the cross country team as a walk-on. He was
on scholarship by the next semester.
"They didn't contact me or anything, it was just
kind of me reaching out to JMU." Eric said.
In 1998. his first cross country season, JMU won
the CAAs and finished ninth in the NCAA championships. 'Ihe 1999 cross country team won the con-

ference again and was ranked as high as fifth in the
NCAA before being set back by injuries and st niggling
in the championships, finishing 27th. During his final
cross country season, the team finished second in the
conference, with no NCAA appearance.
Madison cut 10 sports last year after JMUs Board
of Visitors voted Sept. 29, 2006, "to approve a plan
to bring the JMU Athletics program into compliance
with Title IX." Seven men's and three women's varsity
teams were eliminated. Men's cross country, indoor
and outdoor track were among the casualties, and
Post followed the situation closely.
"It was great being [at JML'I, but now it's kind of
hard to look back and be real proud of it considering
there's nothing left of it," Post said.
While Eric did experience success at JMU. he was
disappointed by not attaining All-America status and
refers to that as "unfinished business."
"Anytime you've got some unfinished business,
you're doing what you can to make up for it." Eric
said. "I just knew I was capable of doing more than
I did. Qualifying for the triaLs definitely vaUdated all
the hard work."
Post, 27. teaches math and coaches cross country
at Centreville High School, in Centreville. Va. and is
married with one son, Elijah.
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know we're going to the CAA tournament
in some capacity, but we're not looking past
that right now."
A win Thursday will also guarantee that this
year's team will finish the season at least tied for
having the most wins in a season in JMU women's soccer history. The most successful team
In school history finished with 16 victories, but
four of them came in postseason play.
If the Dukes are able to lock up a first-round
bye in the CAA tournament with a win Thursday, Tuesday's win would lie Madison '■ final
home game this season. It would also be the
final game in Harrisonburg for the six seniors,
led by last year's Female Scholar Athlete of the
year, Lowry.
She has earned virtually every honor and
award possible at Madison, accumulating 27
goals, 15 assists and |] game winners in her career.
"She s the kind of player the other team's
defenses have to respect. She draws single
coverage, double coverage, and man marking
all over the field, and she still finds a way to
impact the game," Lombardo said. "It may not
necessarily be scoring a goal, or getting an assist, but it opens things up for somebody else
to do it. We're going to miss having her here
next year."

JMU needs to
'Cuff Delaware
BY TIM CHAPMAN
H>om«di»r

JMU coach Mickey Matthews, his staff and
players have downplayed the importance of
Saturday's game at No. 7 Delaware, putting it
on the level of any regular season game.
Yet after losing to Richmond, the Dukes
(6-2 overall, 4-1 in the conference) are in a
thru '-way tie atop the Colonial Athletic Association South Division with the Spiders and
Blue Hens.
A loss at the 22,000-seat Delaware Stadium
would put the Dukes on the losing end of the
tie-break. On the other hand, a win would put
pressure on Delaware (7-1. 4-1), who would
have to beat Richmond the following weekend
to keep their playoff hopes alive.
The No. 12 Dukes face the conference's top
offense led by the senior tandem of quarterback
Joe Flacco and running back Omar Cuff. Flacco
and Cuff accounted for all eight of Delaware's
touchdowns in last week's 59-52 upset victoryover BCS opponent Navy.
Flacco leads the league in passing with
2,408 yards and a first-place average of 301
yards a game to go with his 13 touchdowns. Cuff
is second in the CAA with 1,004 yards rushing,
only behind Richmond's Tim Hightower with
1,201 yards.
Hightower ran for 105 yards and one touchdown in the Spiders' win over JMU Saturday, but
Cuffs ability to fiml-the end zone sets him apart.
He has 28 touchdowns to Hightower's 18
The game is scheduled for a noon kickoff
and will be televised on Comcast Sports.
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light Matters' in latest artWorks exhibition
Students present photographs,
artwork in new gallery show
BY [AURA BECKER
(Ofllribulmj writlr

Students filed into the artWorks Gallery on
Grace Street Monday night and were treated to
an impressive display of photography, whispering
comments such as "I like that one" and "I want to
try that technique now."
From cut up imUM ronllliml in clear Christmas ornaments to a display of collages called "Exquisite Corpses," the opening reception of "Light
Matters: A Group Show by Advanced and Intermediate Photography Students" gave visitors to
the gallery not only a look at some of the art produced by students, but also a chance to check out
the work of visiting artist Gina Fuentcs Walker in
the New Image Gallery, a separate but attached
room in the artworks Gallery.
"(Light Matters] is a group show done by so
many different people," photography professor
Conine Diop said. "The title was named in class
after the common denominator of light—because
photography is always based on light."
A clear reflection of the title is Walker's work,
which includes several collections of tiny transparent photos mounted in Plexiglas. Another inter-

esting method that allows light to travel through
pictures is called the "packaging tape" technique
Junior Christine Bolon learned the technique
at a summer camp and taught it to her photography class for a presentation grade. According
to Diop, the technique was a hit and was used by
many of the students featured in the show.
"Print out an image on regular paper and put
packing tape over it, nib it on, then soak it in water and peel the paper off." Bolon said.
Other interesting twists to photography included
the piece "Antiques" by junior Jessica Payne, where
Payne used junk she had found in her garage to create a funky approach to capturing an old-fashioned
bicycle. The bike is on top of bright fuschia grass and
leans on a dark green brick wall, with a round yellow
railroad sign taking the place of the front tire.
"1 combined two photos, one of a bike and one
of a railroad sign, and Photoshopped the colors to
make them look unnatural," Payne said.
This is artWorks second year, and the gallery
is still working to gain more student recognition.
Senior Tim Skirven, the artWorks director, encourages students to support the arts on campus.
"I think people just forget we're here," Skin-en
said.
Located at the end of Grace Street, the gallery
is an easy walk from campus and is directly across
from the art studio. Open from noon to 5 p.m. on
weekdays and noon to 4 p.m. on Saturdays, the gallery always contains student work. The "1 jght Matters" show will be available until Nov. 10.

Visitor! to ortWorks Golktiy Mondoy evtninj enjoy the photogrophs token by studwts in on odnnttd color digital photography (fast.

Everyman can relate to Theatre ll's 'Everyman'
Global themes of life, death, fellowship dominate students' twist on classic medieval drama
BY IAUM BKKER
contributing vnttf

Junior Brittany Kiome ployt Death 01 freshmon Mocki Wetvtt
reoresenh Everyman in the production of "Evarymon.'

Everyone has something they dislike about themselves, according to freshman Macki Weaver. She
thinks people need to realize that they have to utilize
their time on earth, because in the end it comes down
to what they've done to help the world.
Weaver represents the human race in Theatre II's interpretation of "Everyman," a medieval morality play with an unknown author. Directed by junior Jesika Hayes, the show tells the
powerful story of the character Everyman and
his quest toward death.
A unique look at the desperation caused
by death, "Everyman" leaves audience members thinking. The show opens with God telling
Death that he is disappointed with humans and
wants them all to present a reckoning before
him. When Death tells Everyman that it is time
for him to die, Everyman approaches the people
and things in his life that are most important to
him and begs them to follow him to his death.

d^shby
rossing

Death, played by junior Brittanny Krause. is
dressed in a magician's suit with dark eye makeup
set against a pale, white-painted face. Krause's
disturbing look and ability to draw in the audience
are comparable to Johnny Depp's character Willy
Wonka in "Charlie and the Chocolate Factory."
Hayes decided to set "Everyman" in a circus after
reading the play and toying with different ideas.
The rest of the characters are named for their
relationship to Everyman, such as Fellowship,
Cousin, and Good Deeds. The main conflict in
the show is Everyman's struggle to find someone
or something to take to the grave with him.
The production aspects of "Everyman" were
all carefully-made decisions that reflect the tragedy of the play. Make-up designer junior Kelly
Anglim thought to use bruise makeup on God's
character in order to show the pain he felt. The circus-themed costumes were all shades of black and
white, only some with a hint of color.
"God and Everyman are both [dressed]
in gray- all other characters are in black and
white," Hayes said. "All the characteristics that

they portray represent who God really is. and
Everyman was made in his image."
The cast and crew of the play bonded when the
production crew surprised the actors by going to
their dorm rooms and announcing which |»art they
would play. Afterward, everyone went to Hayes'
apartment to hang out. Weaver said she had
walked in to the audition not expecting anything
and was excited to discover she had a leading role.
"My favorite part [of the show] was getting
to know myself as an actor and learning to react
rather than just act," Weaver said.
Freshmen Danila Cariello and James Morrissey went to the show to watch their friend
Hayley Johnson (who played Knowledge). Both
were surprised by the dramatic ending, which
Hayes added to the show.
"We put so much symbolism in the show so
that people could take away what they wanted."
Hayes said. "[Us] college kids seem to think
we're invincible, and we're not."
"Everyman" is showing .it H p in. until Nov. 2,
with a 2 p.m. matinee on Nov. 3. Tickets are $3.

China
Study Abroad
Summer 2008
Choose from these three programs:

Looking for The Time
OfYowrLifc?

1. Exploring Layers of China (5 weeks)
2. Chinese Culture Studies (7 weeks)
3. Chinese Business Studies Minor (11 weeks)

Ashbvj Crossing is
WVterc Life Begins f

Enjoy China's natural beauty and learn about its history,
culture, geography, economy, and business opportunities!

Spaces are running out
qtrickhj! Stop b\\ tooavj ant>
fill out \\our Application.
First floor A, B. C, D $W5.00
Sccono floor E, F, G, 14 $400.00
Thiro floor 1, J. K, L $401.00

1191 Devon L&ne
H*rri$ov\bur$, VA 22S01
740-4*2-1001

Application Deadline: November 15th
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EARN EXTRA MONEY 200

Homes for Sale

[temporary openings Deliver the new
ShenTcl Telephone Boofcl Ifl > mir
MM Quick pay and a generous auto

Looking for housing'' Call Old
Dominion Really for all of your
housing needs. Penn Laird (Cross-

•BARTENDING' $250/ Day Potential No Experience Necessary. Training Available <8OOj%5-6520 XT212

roads Plaza Office) 540-433-2106.
Harrisonburg 540-433-2454.
Broadway 540-896-5255

(For Rent*]
HUNTER'S
RIDGL
TOWNHOUSE Tenants wanted for next
year (08-09 school yr) to rent privalely-owned townhousc in Hunter's Ridge. Corner unit. 4 bedrooms,
new appliances, great location,
re-upholstered chairs and couches,
double beds, parking included,
ample visitor parking. Clean, female tenants for last 4 years. $315/
month for 4 tenants $38V month
for 3 tentanis. Call 401-714-8505 or
email carhonli u |nm cdu
10 BEDROOM. 3 BATHROOM
HOUSE Available July 08.
Includes 2 refrigerators. 2 stoves
and private entrance Unfurnished.
Large bedrooms and yard. Group
lease. $3000/month. 828-0464
5 ROOM. 3 BATH FURNISHED
TOWNHOUSES Walking distance July & August 2008 Available SI625/month 828-0464

DEVON LANE TOWNHOMES
- Available August 2008 540-4357861.
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APART-

LEARN TO BARTEND |ob placement payment plans jiggcrsrwrtcndi
ngschookd hotmail com (540) 6711202
RESIDENTIAL REHAB TECHNICIAN Lakcview Virginia NeuroCare
is hiring for weekend daylight and
overnight and fill-in day. e\cmng
and night shifts to work in our Weyers Cave residential home. 11 miles
from campus. Great job for students
rt while residents are sleeping you can
be studying and earning a great paycheck Experience with residential or
assisted living programs preferred
Medication management certification of CNA a plus Valid VA driver's
license, good driving record, high
school diploma or OBO, criminal
background check, prc-cmploymeni
physical and drug testing is mandatory Good starting salary EOE Mail or
fax resume to Program Administrator
II0I-B East High St ClurlotUsulle.
VA 22902. Fax: 434-293-2041 (434)
984-5218
Mil NANDOAH VALLEY EARLY
Learning Center. P/T help needed
pre-school class rooms Ages 2 yrs
- grade K and after school program
Call 438-1234. Center Hours 7 a.m.
to 6 pm.
0FF1CBHBLPFORX-MASBR1

AK

Need p-t help in professional oflkc
environment. Please call (MO) 820-

MENT Great location, almost new.
washer/dryer, dishwasher. AC. no

5730

pets. Available
1569

VOLUNTEER
BASKETBALL
COACH Need volunteer coach to
assist with coaching Rockingham

11/1. (540) 433-

STONEGATE APT Avail Dec
2007! M/E Rent Neg. (757) 8130046

County Rec League (540) 820-5730
THE POSITIVE PLACE FOR KIDS

SQUIRE HILL SPRING 2008 sub-

Part time program start" needed MonFn 2:30-6:30. Must have experience

lease, one bedroom available. S365

working with youth. Send resume to

(540)273-8311

mcarter(ii bgchr.org (540) 434-6060

allowance Musi be 18 yrs of age.
valid drivers license and proof of
insurance. (800) 422-1955 (ext «4|
KA-4-30PMon-En

( Services j

JAMAICA SPRING
BREAK 2008

bring us your ideas

Violin, bass, cello repair Strings and
tOMMones (ulltilen at 434 5455

( Travel ]

The Breeze

SKYDIVE'OncDq I irst Jump
from 13.500'. GIET CERTIFICATES! Complete information is
on www.skydiveorange.com <^40(
943-6587
SPRING BREAK 2008 Sell Trips.
Earn Cash and Go Free. Call for
group discounts Best deals guaranteed' Info/ Reservations 800-6484849 www MMravcl com.

IMl SPRING BREAK!
4 & 7 nighl trips I.m pmes guaran
teed Group dlscOMtl (<>r St- Book
20 people. |M ] free trips' Campus
am

THE JAMAICA MUSIC
FESTIVAL FEATURING
ARTISTS SUCH AS
SHAGGY. BEENIE MAN
and much, much moral

is Hiring

Graphic Designer

t

must be proficient in Adobe

great experience!
10 hrs/wk, hourly pay

Cornell Dam. March 3rd
ioth i ;«tt Mid
Booh Your Trip Today! Contact:

reps Dflfldtd
SUKICIIIC n> con

apply and see job description at

■■

http//joblinkfmu.edu

or 800 291-1445

wake 'n Bake
Spring Break '08
• raanti* a
imall iriup
A Trawl Fr««t

1100 641 4149

1J0O.4le.7710

■ •>•> I .rl, ft 1...

Pro* "•••!«
■roan tnriytm

•i,[JwJ JlulJUai.,!.!!

www.sunsplishteurs.cem
1.800.06.7710

Fair07Wearing Velco shoes
(and pulling it off!)

HOUSE 4 bedrooms. 3 baths. 2
kitchens, fenced yard, off street
parking 805 Country Club Rd
$1450. Also TOWNHOUSE. 3 bedrooms, next to campus, furnished
$975.(540)433-222

(For Sale
FOR SALE Manassuttcn

Resort.

Eagle Trace lime share, floating
RED week S2k OBO
tingbertfuieee.org

Details:

YOUR BRAIN ON
SHAKESPEARE

www.thebreeze.org

The Breeze

APTLY NAMED

OBAMA VISITS THE COMMONWEALTH

SUPER CROSSWORD

ACROSS

MinoK |um« Sen Borod Obomo (Minus upfwlan
Mondly evtnina, in ta Oiotlottnvilk Pavilion

1

Monti In his OtmoiiolH pirafaitiol (omtaai.

K

M>

7Z'~

Ptrtei

Analytical Thinker?
Are you ic<*ichir>g for *
(h.'llrnqmg p©ntion in A
Mit-pivcrd. entrepreneur I,H

MERGE

24 Hit man •

25 Compass pt
2600*1
27 Hornd Heep
's SwadU pori
.'" I-resh

online poll:

McrgrGlotml it looking for Annlym for in M&A
ttwWashington DC mctropoiir.f

Two French Immersion Sessions

•

international Studies

•

The Arts

■

15 1

■

Iba

44 Impaet sound

l

46 Smellers sum

ii«

43 Hole |wnehers

•■•

R
-.

19

IUU

■in

MO

4'i CMoflrapher'i creation
HI
SO Sharp guy 7
" \utnoi WaltM

LH
■ '13

111

i'i

^■•un

"■■

■Tl5 Mi 117

■M

1/1
■■"

1/4

H

m

m

1

II
»

I IS Scepter's tkleticfc

IS One* again

94 Behaved like bees

118 Clay, today

36 Poetic feet

96 Watching machines!

I'll be too busy to
celebrate - 35

119 Happy |U) '

W Puppy biles

98 - -la-la

121 Tool man?

37 Self-government, in
India

ft I Horse -how

the new poll at

thebreeze.org
Next poll question:
Will you be voting
in the upcoming
November
elections?

99 Living-room accessories

12.1 Bell and Barker
124G.orihe.

<«l l.tmakin

IOO"-TooLate"C7l hit)

ft2Cu|.de--

39 8f> Across or 9 Down

ft" Solidity

1(12 Fiddle (with)

125 Memo WOJ-dl

41 "Swanee" singer

103 Roman structure

124 Rigger ROM

KM Saudi city

.1 , iMomer

rift And hiker'

128 Hold up

7IHio.nl looking girl '

42 Corral feature
49 Assent at sea
48 "O Sole "

129 Pilsner

74 Snee/e and wbteza
75 Declaim

50 VIP

109 Tibetan monk

1 lOSonglk)

51 HiHipsterShaquillc

77 "La-Soled"

110 I>ash
IU1Un*i«.

DOWN

52 Zodiac animal
MHosielry

1

54 Sin's kid

ft5 Beer barrel

(LoUJfXTV)
'« I osei i,i III 11
sill trolley louad
XKire.H
K4 lb) MM

xt> (ieog term
K7 Sty cry
HS Part ol H S
•XI Billiard, player'

■>2 \. tress Gardner
M I.AX letters
94 New York stadium
''5 Veiu'ialion
Mr, |>ie- pioleitors
Q

7 Industrious fellow?

4". Heur-dr
1UI Ravenous

I "5 P.uk peppers
Mtft Austin 01 Smith
lOKRainbov. godde
09
ag..„,n. compos
I I I Hounshcs

113 Sluggo's sweetie

127 iin> calonM

dream

UK-Sullen
107 Absurd

114 Farm measure
115 Actor Epps

2 Mideastera gult

56 Bear or Berra

116 Magntte or DOM |M

3 Devour Dfcfcett

60 School grp

117 SptMiky Stoker

4 Cal. page

61 Phone button

I2*t Bunyan's whacker

5 Entice

64 Shy primale

121 Triangular sail

'»Servile

65 PtHTncr Japanese
capital

122 Actress Farrow

7 "I..1 Kondine" rendiiion
8 MaUl nt'cimy

67 Pull sharply

9 DC hgurc

68 Alaskan bear

1(1 Pasta peninsula

69 Epoch

11 Eye problem

71 Bond foe

12 Tourniquet, e.g.

72 Deli meat

I

l

Hofp area

14 Garden (lowers

Check out the

7* 1 \ s "tttghwi) 10
76 Golfer's gadget

15 Egged t>n

7'M'nmedian Arnold

I fi Beam bender

841 Runner Sebastian

17 T«»c the line

81 Ford or Grey

20 Oranjestad's hvale

82 Revolutionary

23 BuebtU'i IknUtwf

84 Create a caftan

answers at
thebreeze.org

28 "Viva-Vegas" ('64 film) 85 Imitates
^
M)(krkal
88 W».rn-<nit
31 Pecs' partners

89 Cognitive

33 Inclined plane

91 Publisher Conde

Catch us if you can
*»>

A

before time runs out!
Housing is still available
visit us today!
Contact us for more information or go to
www.sunchase.net (check under Live at Sunchase)

Virtual tours online at:

www.sunchase.net

■

r

n

47 Merino male

Make sure to check out
One 7-Week Summer Term

^m

M Harden

Tllf AMMICAN
UN1VMSITY
OF PAJUS

•

J-J

*'

■H4" ■

Halloween party - 40

Total votes: 107

•

■v m \

*'

41 Annoying woman '

M

A large selection of undergraduate, credit-bearing cours

m

5ft He's abominable
57 Hikmi pan

I hate Halloween - 20

Summer 2008 in Paris

■

|l

■H '

p

M Allies- Kosselhni

Trick or treating, of
course! -12

17-

:■

M

*4 Coin loss "ill

Halloween?

Wtw« t wj \**i •* O-nf

TIW~ ■m

'7

LH

13 Sheik site

40 SI)

1■

1

■

.' I Length X Width

Question:
What are your
plans for

rowi'ronnwm working on
<omp»r« MfcA deMs?

r~ ■

1

•
...

22 Pungent peison '

For a photo sMidiw,
mil thfbrnn.tr).

Results of

NMH %

P

21 CSA soldier

»WEB EXCLUSIVE:

r~

9

Parry*! emMM

2(1 Ancient Greek region

IYM DttOII/

*

■

15 Ararat's grp

Obomo spoilt loi ntarty 50 mimirtv Hit nint wi n o

3

II

6 "SMpfeo" .minor
10 1-ong Island resoii

Following on introduction by Viiginw Gov Tim Koiiw,

.

1

I Ohio city

540"442" 4800

f£r

